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Please use the 
chat to ask your 

question Chat Etiquette:

● Keep it positive.  
Remember, we are all in this 
together.

● Please hold all questions 
until the end of the 
presentation. It is likely that 
your question is going to be 
covered in the presentation.

● Please don’t repeat your 
question as this clutters the 
chat and makes managing 
the chat more difficult. 
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CDPHE COVID-19 Dial Update: 2 Week Positivity and Incidence 
Rates are back on the dashboard and will continue to be the metrics 

utilized for residential care facilities
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Updated Guidance: COVID-19 RCF Mitigation
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Back by popular demand, an all-in-one document! CDPHEs 
Residential Care Facility (RCF) Mitigation Guidance document has 
been restored and is now available on the Long-term and Residential 
Care Facilities webpage. The document provides guidance to 
residential care facilities (RCF) responding to cases of COVID-19 (staff 
or residents) and the recommendations to prevent transmission within 
the facility. This document is not intended to replace existing guidance 
but serves as a single document to assist Residential Care Facilities in 
mitigation, incorporating all existing guidance into one.

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1J8XurY-o0SsWHt-668sRCNAUVAJSTc9j/view
https://covid19.colorado.gov/ltcf
https://covid19.colorado.gov/ltcf


CDC Project Firstline

Teri Hulett, RN, BSN, CIC, FAPIC    teri.hulett@state.co.us 

mailto:teri.hulett@state.co.us


Case and Outbreak Data
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Peter Myers
Residential Care Strike Team Branch Chief
HFEMS Public Information Officer
Health Facility Education and Quality Branch
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Testing Update
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RESIDENTIAL CARE SETTING TESTING 
Week of Feb 1st - Feb 7th



RESIDENTIAL CARE SETTING TESTING 
Week of Feb 1st - Feb 7th



1/20/21 - discontinued Curative testing
2/8 - 2/12/21 - Residential Care Strike Team performs 
outreach and technical assistance
2/15/21 - all facilities have resumed testing
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Testing Transition



Staffing Update
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Staffing 
Key Takeaways 

State-supported staff 
provided or scheduled to 
date:
(11/23/20 through 2/14/21)

● CONG: 1,663 shifts
● MSS: 504 shifts
● CVM: 34 shifts
● HWL: 1,363 shifts

To date, the SSFC has 
filled 3,564 shifts 
state-wide.

Source: Staff Shortage Fusion Center
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Staffing 

Source: EMResource (https://emresource.juvare.com/EMSystem)

Key Takeaway 

Facilities reporting anticipated shortages 
“within 48 hours”, “48 hours to 1 week”, 
and “1 week to 2 weeks” have generally 
decreased over the last three weeks. The 
“no anticipated shortage” has also 
increased.

Facilities reporting anticipated staff shortage 
within 48 hours to 1 week.
Week of 1/12 = 42 (16 % decrease from 
1/5)
Week of 1/19 = 39 (7% decrease from 1/12)
Week of 1/26 = 43 (10% increase from 
1/19)
Week of 2/2 = 39 (10% decrease from 1/26)
Week of 2/9 = 36 (8% decrease from 2/2)

Upon outreach, facilities have resolved the 
anticipated shortages on their own and do 
not need state staffing support.

https://emresource.juvare.com/EMSystem


The SSFC is planning for a phased de-mobilization (closure) of the center to occur over the next two 
months as the need for state-supported staffing in response to COVID-19 comes to an end. 

● Clinical staff teams covered over 2,500 shifts in 10 weeks
● Staff and residents of these facilities are getting vaccinated
● Colorado’s positivity rate is below 5%
● Reported anticipated staff shortages continue to decline and get resolved without state support

The timeline and information about how facilities can stay connected with ongoing resources follows and 
will be included in today’s portal communication:  

18

Staffing

DATE EVENT

Now - March 10 Continue using THIS FORM to request staffing support

February 27 Last day for the State run teams of CNAs, LPNs, and RNs

March 13
Last day for the Colorado National Guard teams of personal care 
workers and QMAPs

March 21 Funding ends to cost share with the State for HWL staff

https://forms.gle/UWVn41ywz8tmhyyz7


Vaccine Update
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Walgreens/CVS: 
Completed first clinic dates: 920

● residents vaccinated: 38,496
● staff vaccinated: 29,716

Completed second clinic dates: 633
● residents vaccinated: 17,314
● staff vaccinated: 16,404

Completed third clinic dates: 60 (Data pending)

State: Currently responsible for 19 non-partnered facilities. 
● 14 of the 19 facilities have had first clinics.
● 4 facilities are utilizing the LPHA/local hospital.
● 1 facility is in the process of scheduling first clinic. 

20

Vaccine Clinics
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CVS/Walgreens Vaccine Clinic Data

● The number of vaccines administered in first clinics continues to steadily rise over the last three 
weeks

● For second clinics, staff receiving vaccines is keeping pace with the number of resident vaccinated



Questions?



The Colorado Nursing Home Built Environment 
Survey: a characterization of barriers and 

opportunities during the COVID-19 pandemic

February 10, 
2021

Cedra Goldman
DrPH Student



Guidance from Centers for Medicare & Medicaid Services (CMS)

• 173-page compendium of information

• Extensive coverage of PPE, screening, 
visitation policies, etc.

• Only a single reference to ventilation

• Little guidance on other built 
environment factors



Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC): Responding 
to Coronavirus (COVID-19) in Nursing Homes

• Facilities that have already identified cases of COVID-19 among residents but have not developed a 
COVID-19 care unit, should work to create one.

• Assign dedicated staff to work only on the COVID-19 care unit. 

• Create a plan for managing new admissions and readmissions whose COVID-19 status is unknown. 
Options include placement in a single room or in a separate observation area so the resident can be 
monitored for evidence of COVID-19.

https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/hcp/nursing-homes-responding.html.  Last updated April 30, 2020.



Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC) Recommended 
Ventilation Strategies to Limit COVID-19 Spread in Buildings

• Increase outdoor air ventilation.

• Use fans to increase the effectiveness of open windows. 

• Decrease occupancy in areas where outdoor ventilation cannot be increased.

• Ensure ventilation systems operate properly.

• Improve central air filtration:
• Increase air filtration to as high as possible without significantly reducing design airflow.
• Inspect filter housing and racks to ensure appropriate filter fit and check for ways to minimize filter bypass.
• Check filters to ensure they are within their service life and appropriately installed.

• Ensure restroom exhaust fans are functional and operating at full capacity when the building is occupied.

• Consider portable high-efficiency particulate air (HEPA) fan/filtration systems to help enhance air cleaning.

• Consider using ultraviolet germicidal irradiation (UVGI) as a supplement to help inactivate SARS-CoV-2.

https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/community/ventilation



Colorado Nursing Home Built Environment Survey (NHBE)

• Goals
Characterize the Built Environments of Colorado Based Nursing Homes (NHs) pre-COVID19 and 
currently 
Assess the opportunities for additional BE modifications for infection control in the NHs 

• Funding
Center for Health, Work, and Environment through the NIOSH Total Worker Health Centers for 
Excellence

• Development
Survey question creation, distribution strategy, pilot survey, revise, launch

• Timeline



Colorado Nursing Home Built Environment Survey

    - Components
Property Information Survey

Operations Survey

Facilities Survey

    - Distribution

CDPHE Residential Facilities Portal

Presentations on LTCF and NH COVID-19 Information Calls

    



NHBE Survey Response from CO Nursing Homes

225

83 (37%)
72 (32%)

62 (28%)

Total CO Nursing Homes per CMS Data

One Survey (Operations or Facilities)

Operations Survey

Facilities Survey

All Survey Sections

93 (41%)
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NHBE Survey Response by County

Highest # of Responses
Jefferson
Denver
El Paso

Arapahoe
Adams
Boulder
Larimer



Characteristics of Buildings
Findings: 

• 52% Constructed between 1951 and 1979

• 30% Constructed between 2006 and 2019

• 89% Are between 25,000 and 100,000 square feet in size

• 61% Are multi-story buildings

Take-aways: 
• Older buildings may offer opportunities for capitol 

improvements

• Multi-story buildings present challenges due to “pinch points”

• Multi-story buildings allow for natural separation of populations



Findings: 
• 53% have between 54 and 100 beds

• 31% have between 101 and 150 beds

• 32% of beds are in single occupancy rooms

• 68% of beds are in multi-resident rooms

• 8% (6) have Airborne Infection Isolation Rooms

Take-aways: 
• Many residents are potentially impacted by outbreaks

• There is limited ability for isolation of COVID patients

Residential Unit Characteristics



Findings: 
• 57% have RUs arranged in “neighborhoods”

• 16% (14) have a COVID watch neighborhood

• 8% (7) have a COVID positive neighborhood

Take-aways: 
• Very few NHs have neighborhoods for COVID 

isolation

• Existing neighborhoods are inadequate to fully isolate

• Common entry points

• Limited resident/staff support spaces

• HVAC systems would require modifications

Residential Unit Configuration



HVAC: Heating and Air Conditioning
Findings: 

• 37% have ducted systems (VAV, RTU, etc.)

• 17% of systems use filters with MERV ratings above 12

• For 31% of the systems the respondent did not know the filter rating

• 19% of filters are replaced less frequently than once a year

Take-aways: 
• There are limited opportunities for centralized decontamination 

strategies 

• Existing filtration is not adequate to “clean” indoor air that is 

recirculated

• There is a gap in knowledge regarding HVAC systems



Air Filtration Information

Types of Filters
• Flat Panel Fiberglass Filters (Low MERV)
• Pleated Media Filters (MERV 5-16)
• High Efficiency Particulate Air (HEPA) Filters 

(MERV 17-20)

Particle Size Information
• SARS-CoV-2: 0.1 microns
• Droplets: more than 5 microns.
• Aerosols or Droplet Nuclei: less than 5 microns

Recommended MERV Rating for COVID
• MERV 13 or Higher (ASHRAE)
• MERV 13 or Higher (EPA)
• MERV 13 or Higher (CDC)

17
%

11%

31
%

???

24
%

17
%

No Filter



HVAC: Ventilation and Enhanced Decontamination
Findings: 

• 28% of the HVAC systems can control the % of outside air intake

• 61% of the systems use ducted bathroom exhaust fans for 

ventilation

• 84% of the properties have operable windows in their RUs

• None of the properties indicated that they are using air 
decontamination strategies: UV Light, portable air cleaners, bipolar 
ionization, photohydroionization (PTAC)

Take-aways: 
• Limited opportunities to increase outdoor air through HVAC systems

• There are potential localized opportunities to increase dilution air 
through windows and bathroom fans

• NHs are not currently using air decontamination strategies



Summary

Challenges
Pinch-Points (Elevators/Stairs)
Few AIIR Isolation Rooms
Lack of Centralized HVAC
Limited MERV Filtration >13
Knowledge About Systems

Opportunities
Natural Separations (Floors/Neighborhoods)
Capitol Needs Investment Potential
Operable Windows for Ventilation
Bathroom Fans (Higher CFM or Constant)
Improved Maintenance Practices

A one-size-fits all strategies for mitigation measures are not realistic but there are 
opportunities for improvements through education and tailored interventions.
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Questions / Comments

Cedra Goldman, AIA, LEED AP, WELL AP, MPH
DrPH Student, Colorado School of Public Health

Cedra.goldman@cuanschutz.edu
303-809-8300

mailto:Cedra.goldman@cuanschutz.edu


COVID-19 and Ventilation
A year’s worth of answers...and questions

Dr. Kristen Fedak - kristen.fedak@state.co.us 
CDPHE Occupational Health/COVID Industry Team
February 2021

mailto:kristen.fedak@state.co.us


Introductions

CDPHE’s Industry SME Group - cdphe_cdb_covidindustryteam@state.co.us

Goal of the Group: 

Provide support for worker populations and occupational settings* related to 
COVID-19 prevention best practices and consultations in outbreak settings, 
through:

● Generation of guidance documents
● Consultation “visits” with workplaces
● Consultation calls/input with state and local COVID response teams 
● Presentations/Q&A with stakeholder groups

*Primarily not healthcare (IP team) and not schools (schools team)

mailto:cdphe_cdb_covidindustryteam@state.co.us


COVID-19 Virus: SARS-CoV-2
● Primarily replicates in respiratory tract

● Infectious particles ejected through:

○ Coughing, sneezing >

○ Shouting, singing >

○ Talking >

○ Breathing

Image of particle dispersion during a sneeze c/o MIT. https://news.mit.edu/2014/coughs-and-sneezes-float-farther-you-think 
Bourouiba L, Dehandschoewercker E, Bush JWM. Violent expiratory events: on coughing and sneezing. Journal of Fluid Mechanics. 
2014;745:537-563. 

Slide courtesy of Daniel Pastula

https://news.mit.edu/2014/coughs-and-sneezes-float-farther-you-think


Probable SARS-CoV-2 Transmission Routes

https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/faq.html#Spread
Wei J, Li Y. Airborne spread of infectious agents in the indoor environment. Am J Infect Control. 2016;44(9 Suppl):S102–8. 

Slide courtesy of Daniel Pastula

https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/faq.html#Spread


https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/faq.html#Spread
Wei J, Li Y. Airborne spread of infectious agents in the indoor environment. Am J Infect Control. 2016;44(9 Suppl):S102–8. 

Probable SARS-CoV-2 Transmission Routes

https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/faq.html#Spread


https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/faq.html#Spread
Wei J, Li Y. Airborne spread of infectious agents in the indoor environment. Am J Infect Control. 2016;44(9 Suppl):S102–8. 

Probable SARS-CoV-2 Transmission Routes

https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/faq.html#Spread


https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/faq.html#Spread
Wei J, Li Y. Airborne spread of infectious agents in the indoor environment. Am J Infect Control. 2016;44(9 Suppl):S102–8. 

Probable SARS-CoV-2 Transmission Routes

https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/faq.html#Spread


What do we do to prevent infection? 

Replace the risk with another risk 
- (limited applicability with COVID)

Physically remove the hazard
- Use work from home strategies, effective quarantine & 

isolation policies, screen employees at start of shift

Separate people from the hazard
- Improved filtration systems, partition walls between staff or staff and 

customers, touchless interactions, provide handwashing stations

Change the way people work
- Adjust work schedules/office locations to reduce staff interaction, COVID 

training, monitoring/compliance with PPE, social distancing, 
- sick leave policies

Protect staff with PPE 
- Cloth face masks, surgical masks, N95s, gloves
- IMPORTANT - But not the only option!

NIOSH’s 
Hierarchy of 

Controls:

remove opportunity 
for the risk in the 

workplace 

rely on people’s 
personal behaviors 

second!



What do we do to prevent transmission?

The big 3:

● Masks
● Social (Physical) distancing (and to an extreme: stay at home)
● Improve ventilation



What do we do to prevent transmission?

The big 3: 4:

● Masks
● Social (Physical) distancing 
● Improve ventilation
● Vaccination



What do we do to prevent transmission?

The big 3: 4:

● Masks
● Social (Physical) distancing 
● Improve ventilation
● Vaccination

work as a filter:
trap particles leaving your nose/mouth; 

stop inhalation of particles



What do we do to prevent transmission?

The big 3: 4:

● Masks
● Social (Physical) distancing 
● Improve ventilation
● Vaccination

further away from source = 
dispersion of particles, reduced concentrations



What do we do to prevent transmission?

The big 3: 4:

● Masks
● Social (Physical) distancing 
● Improve ventilation
● Vaccination

How far away is far enough?

6ft = large particles settle, 
small particles disperse and conc. is reduced

small aerosol transmission risk = unknown

Social Distancing Extreme Edition™
STAY HOME!



What do we do to prevent transmission?

The big 3: 4:

● Masks
● Social (Physical) distancing 
● Improve ventilation
● Vaccination

VENTILATION replaces “dirty” air with “clean” air 

Reduce concentrations of airborne particles by 
cycling air through the space:

“particle free” air passes into the space, 
“particle containing” air removed from the space



Ventilation

Improved ventilation is NOT a replacement for distancing or the need for mask



Ventilation

Improved ventilation is NOT a replacement for distancing or the need for mask

But it helps with the confinement effect to reduce buildup of particles and concentrations



Ventilation Improvements: What Can be Done?

● Open windows and doors
○ reduce “confinement”
○ bring outside air in



Ventilation Improvements: What Can be Done?

● Open windows and doors
○ reduce “confinement”
○ bring outside air in

● Increase airflow rates (faster turnover of air in the space)
○ “Air changes per hour” - measurement of the rate at which the air in a space is completely 

replaced with new air, normalized to 1 hour
○ 0-1 ACH = parked car
○ 1-2 ACH = homes
○ 4 ACH = common “public building space” 
○ 8-12 ACH = medical clinics/centers
○ 20-60 ACH = commercial specialized settings where standard “airborne 

contaminants/pollutants” are a high risk (kitchens, auto garages, manufacturing)
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● Improving filtration efficiencies - higher rated filters, addition of portable HEPA filtration



Ventilation Improvements: What Can be Done?

● Open windows and doors
○ reduce “confinement”
○ bring outside air in

● Increase airflow rates (faster turnover of air in the space)
○ “Air changes per hour” - measurement of the rate at which the air in a space is 

completely replaced with new air, normalized to 1 hour
○ 0-1 ACH = parked car
○ 1-2 ACH = homes
○ 4 ACH = common “public building space” 
○ 8-12 ACH = medical clinics/centers
○ 20-60 ACH = commercial specialized settings where standard “airborne 

contaminants/pollutants” are a high risk (kitchens, auto garages, manufacturing)
● Improving filtration efficiencies - higher rated filters, addition of portable HEPA filtration
● “Antimicrobial air purification” = ?



Final Slide: Vaccination

● Vaccination of the 
general public is 
going to take time

○ Supply and 
distribution 
challenges

○ Public uptake 
hesitation

● Need to continue with 
our other prevention 
strategies! 



Q&A What questions 
do you have?

https://covid19.colorado.gov/workplace-outbreak-guidance
https://covid19.colorado.gov/workplace-outbreak-guidance
https://covid19.colorado.gov/guidance-resources
https://covid19.colorado.gov/guidance-resources
https://covid19.colorado.gov/guidance-by-sector
https://covid19.colorado.gov/guidance-by-sector


Thank you!
From our team to yours, thank you for all you do and for 

your ongoing collaboration. 



Training Opportunities and Webinars

Opportunities

● Mako Training Webinars: https://cdphe.colorado.gov/mako-medical-testing 

Webinars

● Sparkling Surfaces
● Clean Hands
● Closely Monitor Residents
● Keep COVID-19 Out!
● PPE Lessons

https://cdphe.colorado.gov/mako-medical-testing
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=t7OH8ORr5Ig&feature=youtu.be
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=xmYMUly7qiE&feature=youtu.be
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1ZbT1Njv6xA&feature=youtu.be
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7srwrF9MGdw&feature=youtu.be
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=YYTATw9yav4&feature=youtu.be


Additional Resources for Residential Settings

CDPHE Forms and Checklists

Prevention Checklists
● LTC Checklist_COVID-19 Preparation and Response
● Small Facility Checklist_COVID-19 Preparation and 

Response
COVID-19 Screening Forms

● Employee health screening form  | Español (PDF)

● Visitor health screening tool (PDF) | Español (PDF)

Outbreak Forms

● COVID-19 outbreak report form (PDF)

● COVID-19 line list template | Español (Excel)

MailChimp 

● To receive IP updates and slide decks from this call, 
please sign up for MailChimp 

CDPHE Guidance and Resources:

Guidance Strategies

● COVID-19 strategies for working with memory care 
residents

● Strategies to consider when working with Assisted 
Living Residences (ALR)

Personal Protective Equipment
● CDPHE FAQs for Personal Protective Equipment 

(PPE) 
Cohorting Recommendations

● Preparing a COVID-19-positive “neighborhood”

● CDPHE Long-Term Care Cohorting 
Recommendations-Residents with Respiratory 
Illness & COVID-19 Infections.

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1B2ERnkuo2kcE_nj6LcXKw4W_isnpxUwg/view?usp=sharing
https://wfc1.state.co.us/wfc/portalhttps:/drive.google.com/file/d/1der75rjBAJAq7Zo6UfWqAzjODApF9nu2/view?usp=sharing
https://wfc1.state.co.us/wfc/portalhttps:/drive.google.com/file/d/1der75rjBAJAq7Zo6UfWqAzjODApF9nu2/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1s4rLEibiFR6AIVbu7X-_B0VmrkOlKqjR/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1S7x3N_1tillGMvNjwIv_U2Lf-O3fAZSO/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1P_-QWEtxNc6kiTyB08VJ63FEIZapInWJ/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1PgbjA1WoCMOYdK95s_CD2uUc100NgNBO/view
http://drive.google.com/open?id=1XedRlgn7JmeJD9gVhRgnPmpVlXsVm4hd
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1oqc26QnYcBYfZYEiFBS7ZDH8ZtarP7Qk/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1arlkJ5DGaVmAN-NqHHUkGv2rbkjawrSU/view?usp=sharing
http://eepurl.com/dKuwjQ
https://meet.google.com/linkredirect?authuser=0&dest=http%3A%2F%2Feepurl.com%2FdKuwjQ
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1vhUj3a_9VPRmageceZzpcYPNZAyG8tb9/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1vhUj3a_9VPRmageceZzpcYPNZAyG8tb9/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1Bs7DCwUTgaASruZ7gioEBT-HfYluyP9t
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1Bs7DCwUTgaASruZ7gioEBT-HfYluyP9t
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1LQVT4bBe1FG_XwmP1WTAg5ZNJ-sTXbxf/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1LQVT4bBe1FG_XwmP1WTAg5ZNJ-sTXbxf/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1kDas3Qp2TPnmOgH-43TFruszPO8bk2a7/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1j8Ke6w87JKMaKHsFZGIaNXzYr9JvLRRK/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1j8Ke6w87JKMaKHsFZGIaNXzYr9JvLRRK/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1j8Ke6w87JKMaKHsFZGIaNXzYr9JvLRRK/view


Q&A
Lab Transition

Testing and Vaccinations
IP Practices

Misc: COVID-19 Dial & Outbreak Resolution



Lab Transition
We just received supplies from Sofra, but our MAKO email said to wait for MAKO testing supplies.  What do we do with the 
SORFA supplies? 

● Your facility received testing supplies from the State Lab which may have been labeled as “Sorfa” or “CoviCheck”. These supplies may 
be used for your first round of testing with Mako. Upon your first sample pickup, the Mako courier will provide you with additional 
supplies that you may use moving forward.  

● Await confirmation from Mako regarding your weekly pickup day(s).Please note: due to the number of facilities needing to be scheduled, 
it may take up to 48 hours to receive confirmation from Mako regarding your pickup days. If you do not hear from Mako within 48 hours, 
please contact the Residential Care Strike Team at residentialcarestriketeam@state.co.us. 

● Review training and onboarding materials from Mako provided via email. All training materials and tutorials may also be found here: 
https://cdphe.colorado.gov/mako-medical-testing  

● After your first round, if you still have Sorfa supplies left, please email Jessica.mechtenberg@state.co.us 

What are we supposed to do with the leftover curative kits? 
● Curative is reaching out to facilities directly with further instruction for testing kit returns. Please do not throw the kits in the trash. CDPHE 

State lab does not have capacity to store these kits. More information is available here: 
https://cdphe.colorado.gov/health-facility-covid-19-response/residential-care-strike-team/surveillance-testing-transition  

Will Mako allow for more than 2 pickup days a week?
● Mako can accommodate additional pickup days upon request. If you need to have more than 2 pickup days per week, please email 

coassist@makomedical.com. If you run into issues or Mako is unable to accommodate this request, contact 
residentialcarestriketeam@state.co.us.

mailto:residentialcarestriketeam@state.co.us
https://cdphe.colorado.gov/mako-medical-testing.
https://cdphe.colorado.gov/mako-medical-testing
https://cdphe.colorado.gov/mako-medical-testing
mailto:Jessica.metchenberg@state.co.us
https://cdphe.colorado.gov/health-facility-covid-19-response/residential-care-strike-team/surveillance-testing-transition
https://cdphe.colorado.gov/health-facility-covid-19-response/residential-care-strike-team/surveillance-testing-transition
mailto:coassist@makomedical.com
mailto:residentialcarestriketeam@state.co.us


Testing
Can LTCFs use rapid tests and if so, how do we get them? 

● Antigen tests are available as point-of-care (POC) diagnostics for COVID-19, offering a rapid turnaround time, however, it has a lower 
sensitivity. Considerations for use are outlined below: 

1. POC tests can be used in addition to the required PCR testing (as outlined in the PHO), to more rapidly respond to individuals with 
symptoms. It is important to note that POC testing DOES NOT meet the testing requirements outlined in the PHO. If facilities choose to use 
POC, it is in addition to the required PCR testing and not as a replacement. 

2. In order for a facility to conduct POC testing, the facility must have a CLIA Certificate of Waiver. Information on obtaining a CLIA 
Certificate of Waiver can be found here. 

3. Facilities should be aware of the FDA EUA for antigen tests and potential implication for the Clinical laboratory improvement 
Amendments (CLIA) certificate of waiver when used in asymptomatic individuals and persons >5 days from symptoms. More information 
can be found here. 

4. Considerations for interpreting antigen test results in nursing homes can be found here. 

5. The facility assumes reporting responsibilities for all POC testing results (negative and positive) as they are the acting laboratory. 
Facilities performing POC testing must report results to CDPHE directly. For additional reporting questions, email the team in PHIRR 
cdphe_covidreporting@state.co.us. Of note: Reporting POC antigen results to CDPHE does not fulfill NHSN reporting requirements or 
outbreak reporting requirements. Facilities should understand that reporting of POC antigen results is in addition to existing reporting 
requirements. 

Email cdphe_labcoordinators@state.co.us to receive rapid/antigen supplies to test symptomatic individuals.

-----CONTINUED-----

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1BK1ENlQbOI1cB-D3K4FyOFyasW_NLSh6/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1BK1ENlQbOI1cB-D3K4FyOFyasW_NLSh6/view
https://www.cms.gov/Regulations-and-Guidance/Legislation/CLIA/Downloads/HowObtainCertificateofWaiver.pdf
https://www.fda.gov/medical-devices/coronavirus-disease-2019-covid-19-emergency-use-authorizations-medical-devices/vitro-diagnostics-euas
https://www.fda.gov/medical-devices/coronavirus-covid-19-and-medical-devices/faqs-testing-sars-cov-2?utm_campaign=2020-08-14%20August%2014%20Update%3A%20New%20Information%20on%20Testing%20for%20SARS-CoV-2&utm_medium=email&utm_source=Eloqua#5f37fccbef420
https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/downloads/hcp/nursing-home-testing-algorithm-508.pdf
https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/hcp/nursing-homes-antigen-testing.html
mailto:cdphe_labcoordinators@state.co.us


Testing & Vaccines 
What happens if a staff member tests positive greater than 2 weeks post 2nd vaccine?  

● If a staff member tests positive 2 weeks after they received the second dose of the vaccine, they would be a positive case. The vaccine 
itself will not interfere with testing nor will it trigger a positive result. Please report this information to your LPHA/CDPHE for additional 
follow-up. https://drive.google.com/file/d/1-cwdRqQROzB01HvlYdxDMqnwZP3el3ds/view 

What do we do if we have staff/residents needing vaccination after our 3rd vaccination clinic? 
● CDPHE partners are currently discussing this situation and working to develop a plan.  We will provide an update once available. In the 

meantime, please know you can always reach out to the CDPHE Covid Vaccine Program team at cdphe_covidvax@state.co.us if you 
have vaccine-related questions. You may also call our vaccination hotline at 1-877-COVAXCO

If we are not in outbreak status can practitioners test weekly or do they need bi-weekly testing?
● According to PHO 20-20, https://drive.google.com/file/d/1BK1ENlQbOI1cB-D3K4FyOFyasW_NLSh6/view, facilities should be performing 

surveillance testing on all staff (including practitioners) and any residents that leave the facility at a frequency of either twice/week or 
once/week, depending on their county 2-week positivity rate. Please refer to the CDPHE COVID-19 dial to see your county's 2-week 
positivity rate: https://covid19.colorado.gov/data/covid-19-dial-dashboard.

Will surveillance and outbreak testing requirements change after vaccination? 
● COVID-19 vaccines will be an important tool to help slow/stop the pandemic but it is going to take time. Because there is a lack of 

information on transmission reduction following vaccination and the duration of protection, facilities must continue to follow testing 
requirements outlined in the current PHO.  CDPHE will notify partners if/when testing requirements change.

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1-cwdRqQROzB01HvlYdxDMqnwZP3el3ds/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1BK1ENlQbOI1cB-D3K4FyOFyasW_NLSh6/view
https://covid19.colorado.gov/data/covid-19-dial-dashboard.
https://covid19.colorado.gov/data/covid-19-dial-dashboard
https://covid19.colorado.gov/data/covid-19-dial-dashboard.
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1BK1ENlQbOI1cB-D3K4FyOFyasW_NLSh6/view


IP Practices
My staff do not like wearing the face shields. Are there other options?  Can we stop wearing eye protection after vaccination?  When 
will eye protection be optional?

● COVID-19 vaccines will be an important tool to help slow/stop the pandemic but it is going to take time. Because there is a lack of 
information on transmission reduction following vaccination and the duration of protection, vaccinated HCP should continue to follow all 
current infection prevention and control recommendations to protect themselves and others from SARS-CoV-2 infection.

● Eye protection is necessary to protect your staff from COVID-19 when caring for residents that may be infectious, including 
asymptomatic and presymptomatic individuals. As you know, COVID-19 is transmitted through respiratory droplets produced when an 
infected person talks, coughs, or sneezes. These droplets can land in the eyes, mouths, or noses of people who are nearby or possibly 
be inhaled into the lungs. 

● Staff working in facilities located in counties with > 75 per 100,000 two week incidence rate (utilizing the Colorado covid dial dashboard) 
are at increased risk and should wear eye protection (e.g. face shields, goggles) during all resident care activities to protect them against 
viral spread from asymptomatic/presymptomatic individuals, as outlined in the IP Checklist. Of note: It is not required for HCP to wear 
eye protection outside of patient rooms and/or when they are in areas without patients. I understand this can be difficult in residential 
settings and why many facilities have elected to implement universal and extended use of eye protection. It has also been proven to 
increase compliance.

● When the incidence rate improves and eye protection becomes optional (outlined in the IP Checklist), facilities should ensure that eye 
protection is used according to product labeling, following standard practices. HCP should always wear eye protection for patients on 
droplet/airborne precautions (to include suspected/confirmed COVID-19 patients) and if care activities could expose the healthcare 
worker to splashes, sprays, splatter. https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/hcp/ppe-strategy/eye-protection.html  

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1B2ERnkuo2kcE_nj6LcXKw4W_isnpxUwg/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1B2ERnkuo2kcE_nj6LcXKw4W_isnpxUwg/view
https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/hcp/ppe-strategy/eye-protection.html


IP Practices

Is CDC now recommending that HCP double mask or tie the earpiece of the surgical mask?

● These experiments highlight the importance of good fit to maximize mask performance. This is not to replace current guidance or 
internal policy. Individuals should continue to follow masking recommendations by CDC or CDPHE 
https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/prevent-getting-sick/cloth-face-cover-guidance.html  

● The key is going to be proper mask use, wearing a mask that is tight fitting and covers both the nose and the mouth. Mask use is one 
prevention method that if/when combined with other infection prevention and control measures, such as social distancing and hand 
hygiene, will increase protection. 
https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/prevent-getting-sick/cloth-face-cover-guidance.html 

https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/prevent-getting-sick/cloth-face-cover-guidance.html
https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/prevent-getting-sick/cloth-face-cover-guidance.html
https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/prevent-getting-sick/cloth-face-cover-guidance.html
https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/prevent-getting-sick/cloth-face-cover-guidance.html


                                    COVID-19 Dial 

The CDPHE Dial two-week incidence is showing the one-week incidence and positivity rate. 
● The dial has been updated and the two-week average restored.  Click the "Two-week average positivity" button to the right of the screen 

and then locate your county on the map. When selecting/hovering over your county, your two-week average will appear. 

Has there been any update regarding Gov. Polis's health orders regarding LTC restrictions in light of many counties now on blue?
● The Fifth Amended Public Health Order remains in place.  Please continue to follow current CDPHE guidance. Partners will be notified 

when there are changes to the guidance.  

Outbreak Resolution

Our outbreak has resolved.  How do we get off the outbreak list?
● Once the outbreak criteria has been met (at least 14 days of no new positive residents or staff) and your facility is ready to close their 

outbreak, complete the outbreak report form and indicate "final" on the form. Submit this along with your final line list to your local public 
health department.

How do we get the slide deck from last week’s call?
● The slide deck from the previous call (1/27/2021), that includes the Q&A from that call, can be found here: 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1gzeqnWcYj7BRru5xzPGq2BOPYZO8GWMy/view    

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1BK1ENlQbOI1cB-D3K4FyOFyasW_NLSh6/view
https://covid19.colorado.gov/ltcf
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1gzeqnWcYj7BRru5xzPGq2BOPYZO8GWMy/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1gzeqnWcYj7BRru5xzPGq2BOPYZO8GWMy/view

